Bridgewater of Wesley Chapel CDD
HA5 Project FAQS
1. Transportation – You will see Shuttle Stop Signs move around each day.
(Shuttle Stop maps are posted on the website for each phase). The Shuttle
van will be driving 24/7 between all the stops including the playground. The
Shuttle van will have a white magnet on the sides that says Whitaker
Contracting Shuttle. If you have a special need for transportation (need to
be picked up from your residence vs. the Shuttle Stop), please call the
below numbers:
MondayFriday

8am midnight

MondayFriday
Saturday &
Sunday

Midnight –
8am
9am-9pm

Saturday &
Sunday

9pm-9am

813-701-2050 (mention that you live
in Bridgewater, your specific
neighborhood, and your need for
special transportation)
228-424-7990 or 256-673-5478
813-701-2050 (mention that you live
in Bridgewater, your specific
neighborhood, and your need for
special transportation)
228-424-7990 or 256-673-5478

2. Schedule. If you are inquiring about schedule or schedule changes, please
continue to check the website https://bwcdd.org/ or watch more updates
on the electronic message boards.
3. School bus stops. We have been working with the Pasco County Schools
and all parents should have received a notice about the location of the
temporary bus stops on certain days. All school bus drivers have a copy of
the map and the bus stop changes. Schedule changes are also posted on
the website. If you have any additional questions regarding school bus
stops, please call 813-468-4576 and ask for Amy.

4. Garbage Collection – Waste Aid has been notified and has the schedule. If
your phase is being done on your garbage or recycling day, you will receive
service on the next scheduled day that you normally would receive service.
5. UPS has been notified of the phasing and schedule.
6. Contractors- you will see both Whitaker Contracting and ISG Contractors on
site for this project.
7. Special Needs Questions/ Project Questions NOT relating to
transportation, please call Kris @ 352-303-3138 or Stephen @ 727-3335897.

8. What is HA5? HA5 is a high density mineral bond and is used by cities,
counties and state departments of transportation to preserve asphalt
and make the roads last longer. It protects the roads from the sun and
rain which both cause damage to roadways. It also makes the road
look new for a very long time.
9. Is HA5 a safe product: The HA5 product being installed on the
roadways within Bridgewater CONTAINS ABSOLUTELY NO COAL TAR.
The product being installed is asphalt based meaning it is similar in
substance to the original asphalt road that was constructed.
Researchers have determined coal-tar sealers can have a negative
health impact to the public and multiple cities and counties have now
banned their use.
10.
Why do I have to stay off the road for 24 hours? HA5 needs
sufficient time to completely cure.
11.What happens if there is an emergency? Emergency vehicles will be

allowed access to the neighborhood 24/7

12.
Water. Please turn all outside water OFF beginning the day
before your phase. You can turn it back on the day after your phase is
completed.
13.Phase MAP is on next page.
14.Inclement Weather: What happens during inclement weather? There

will be times when the weather may not allow the treatment to be
done, and sometimes final decisions won’t be made until early hours
of the morning of the scheduled treatment. Since that is the case,
residents should park at the playground as planned, regardless of
anticipated weather conditions, and notices reflecting any changes will
be posted on the message board and on the website.

